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products up and clown these livers, change them over to
ocean vessels a.t their mouths, and thereby establish com-
munication from Kurope and America,, the* Pacific and the
Atlantic to Siberia, which was formerly regarded as the
backyard of Asia.
cWc have lined our northc.ru coast with radio stations to
assist our Arctic navigation and aviation. At diflieult spots
we have stationed ice-breakers. They guide our shipping
caravans through the drill ice. We, have fifty-seven, Polar
stations. Their staff are young and courageous scientists.
They stay there summer and winter and keep us and the
world informed of the meteorological conditions in the
Arctic—the weather-shop of the world.
'Our new Polar towns grow rapidly. One, Igarka, has
up to 20,000 inhabitants during the summer, the permanent
population is 12,000. Their life does not differ very much
from that of other Russians. They have cinemas and
theatres, dance halls, restaurants, kindergartens and clubs.
In the summer of 1935 they were visited by forty foreign
ships which came to take Siberian timber away.
'Our Polar settlements arc linked by air lines-—we have a
fleet of over one hundred Arctic 'planes, 10,000 miles of
regular passenger lines.
'We have opened the North-east Passage for navigation
during three months of the year. An old dream has come
true now that this new shipping route between Europe,
Asia and America is established. It links our European
territories to the Far East. In three hundred years not
more than nine little boats have passed Cape Chelyuskin,
the northernmost tip of Asia. In the summer of 1935
eleven of our cargo boats assembled there simultaneously.
'Our Government has formed a special company with the
task of organizing this great enterprise in the North. Its
name is Glavnoye Upravlenya, Severnovo Morskovo Puty
—we say GlavscvmorpuL'"-it means Central Administration
of the Northern Sea Route. All territory in the U.S.S.R.

